
Our growing company is hiring for a consumer analyst. If you are looking for an
exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for consumer analyst

Closely interact and consult with relevant business teams to ensure objectives
and support key responsibilities
Conduct user validation testing on data accuracy software enhancements
Identify process improvements opportunities
Provide adequate coverage for escalations, must be able to work a flexible
8hr schedule 5 days per week normally between the hours of 7am-6pm EST
Mon-Fri
Support on-call 24x7 coverage a minimum of 4 rotations a year
Support special Live coverage hours for Thanksgiving through New Years to
align with Retailer specific needs
Acting as a liaison between the Consumer Insights department and key brand
partners through relationship building, anticipating consumer research needs
and representing the ‘voice of the consumer’ during brand meetings
Sit on the Trading desk and work closely with Consumer traders, salesforce,
and research analysts to provide morning content, intraday trading color, and
some fundamental analysis
Need pre-existing Research/modeling experience of at least 4-5 years in the
sector
Identify trade ideas and other alpha generating opportunities within the
Consumer Sectors

Qualifications for consumer analyst

Work in conjunction with other local and global Finance teams to drive best
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Provide leadership and direction to ensure the development of relevant
business information, and timely financial, budgeting, long term modelling,
business and operational analysis, and reporting
Provide leadership in improving data structures and business process to
provide decision quality analysis
Provide analysis of financial results and KPI’s to management to support
timely decision making
Ensure appropriate financial systems, reporting and analysis to support
business growth and objectives, developing the systems roadmap for process
improvements and efficiencies including providing automated management
information


